TJC calendar and news April/May, June 2021

Our July ODE is now changed to June, 26th 27th June. FTP has taken our original date in July so now there
will be 2 weeks between them. It means poor Trudy has to rebook all her judges!!
We also have lots of ringing around but it means we are not 1 week after FTP and not sharing the grounds
with carriage drivers, phew!!!
Height Day Sunday 9th May and 23rd May $5 per horse for members, $15 for non members,$5 per rider First Aid
levy. Please contact the club , tody@tody.com.au if you are coming so we know the numbers roughly. It will start
at 8 am at 50 cm and 50 and 60 cm riders will walk the course then. There will be a QR nominate code on outside of
shed and bring your horse health dec and put in the box.
Remember it is a Height day, not a training /riding lesson session so please be aware that there are often people
waiting a long time just to get into the ring.
If you have a young horse or young rider who wants to school around the jumps, go in at 7.30 am and do it then.
Kathy will be away so we need a club member to run this Ht day. We are sorting a !st Aid person for Sunday 9th, still
confirming for 23rd May
Working bee to oil paint more jumps and to aerovate the xc course. We will have the EQ aerovator on 7th—11th June
to prepare for our ODE 26th 27th June. If you can do some tractor work on the above dates, please let us know, or if
you can come and help with painting, oiling etc. Also we know that many members haven’t been able to do their
working bee levy yet.

Lesley Brodbeck clinic Toowoomba Showgrounds Saturday 8th Sunday 9th May

$75 for 1 1/2 hours in group of 3 for TJC members, $100 for non TJC/EA members
Contact Kathy Humphrey 07 4630 9771, 0407 132 281, horsevet@tody.com.au to book lessons

Contact Lesley directly if booking after 30th April.
Lesley is especially keen to help real beginner eventers and newcomers to the sport. She will do special 45 cm classes
and show riders how to walk a showjump course in the Saturday morning lesson, as part of their lesson with these
riders to help establish their basics. At this stage, she will welcome any inexperienced riders who want to know how
to walk a course in the first lesson on Saturday morning. If you are not rostered for that lesson, just be there on foot
at 8 or 7.45, time tbc.
Please let us know if you want to be in the beginner group or if you just want a normal 1 ½ hour lesson with 3 in it.

Horsezone’s Club Contribution Scheme
If you’re listing a horse or a float for sale on Horsezone, don’t forget to select Toowoomba Jump Club at the
checkout. ( It might be under Showjumping club)
Horsezone will contribute 10% of the total listing fee to us to be used as sponsorship.
This is a good way that we can build up a kitty, as well they supply us with Horsezone vouchers for prizes.

June ODE.
We have had lots of sponsors signed up for our event, including Horsezone as above. Another great sponsor is
Monique Searle’s company Equestico . It is the best place to look for great rider clothing, horse gear and stable
equipment. Just google Equestico and look at their great range.
Ariat is also coming aboard with prizes of their gear bags and caps.
Height day 26th April
We had a very enjoyable club day. The course looked and rode well and members were helpful and pleasant and I
think happy to be doing some jumping. I spent my time after getting it started doing painting.
Jordan Priest very kindly was the First aid person and accepted no payment saying it was her club working bee levy—
very kind of her. People rostered themselves at the gate etc. and to pack up.
John has bought 4 weatherproof locks with the same key so we can build another cup box for the other trailer and SJ
coordinators will only need 1 key.
The club is still looking for an old box trailer that we can use for the plain wings and back standards. It doesn’t need
to be registered, just usable. please let us know if you hear of a cheap one.

